BizView for Qlik

- Planning and reporting the way you want it. Faster.

With BizView, Qlik customers around the world can finally
add input capability to their BI solution. BizView is a
superior, tightly integrated planning solution that relieves
the frustration of having poor input systems alongside a
modern BI solution.

CHALLENGE
- Qlik customers are missing a
controlled and user-friendly Input
capability
- Qlik customer are still using Excel for
planning.
- Qlik customers are looking for a
modern planning complement to
Qlikview and Qlik Sense
BENEFITS AND RESULTS
- BizView complements Qlikview and
Qlik Sense with a tightly integrated
software for all kinds of input.
o Budgeting
o Forecasting
o Data Management
o KPI Management
o Other Planning
- Customers get a seamlessly integrated
planning software to complement
their existing BI.
- Standardized integrations from and to
Qlikview / Qlik Sense and BizView.
- User interface integration. View and
analyse Qlik documents including
labels (filter parameters) side-by-side
with your planning template

BizView provides a web-based Excel-like user interface combined with
powerful workflow management, complementing Qlikview and Qlik
Sense with world class planning capability. BizView is an open solution
that integrates well with Qlik’s business intelligence offerings.
Thanks to the BizView core strengths the customer can be sure to have
their planning needs satisfied:








Excel ‘look-and-feel’ – leverage your existing knowledge
Extremely flexible. Excel f(x), db logic, scripting
BizView is an open solution, ease of integration
Mix data sources, versions, value types, time units
Support for approval workflows
More than financial planning
Fast and easy to implement

BizView for Qlik

BIZVIEW
-

BizView is one of the leading systems
for forecasting, budgeting, reporting
and consolidation. The software
provides a web-based Excel-like user
interface combined with powerful
workflow management. BizView is an
open solution that also fits well with
Qlik business intelligence offering.
BizView is developed and marketed by
Bizview Systems with offices in
Scandinavia and is marketed outside
Scandinavia by partners. Over 1000
companies use our solutions.”

BizView and Qlik integration.
Using our standardised ETL database objects, integrating from
Qlikview or Qik Sense can be done very easily.
Qlik to BizView: Load the data to a share using load script, pick up the
data using our standard ETL objects.
BizView to Qlik: To analyse planning data in Qlikview or Qlik Sense is
even more straight forward, one call upon our standard ETL procedure
gives you instant representation of the planning data in Qlik

QLIK

-

Qlik® delivers intuitive platform
solutions for self-service data
visualization, guided analytics
applications, embedded analytics and
reporting to approximately 35,000
customers worldwide. Companies of all
sizes, across all industries and
geographies, use Qlik solutions to
visualize and explore information,
generate insight and make better
decisions. At Qlik, we optimize Business
Intelligence (BI) by harnessing the
collective intelligence of people across
an organization. We focus on
empowering people—by enabling
everyone in an organization to see the
whole story that lives within their data.
www.qlik.com

Inside BizView you can also view any Qlik document side-by-side with
your planning template, instantly analysing the data when working on
your budget by switching seamlessly between workspace tabs.
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